The mechanical behavior of a Fe 80 Zr 10 Cr 10 alloy has been studied at ambient and high temperature. This Fe 80 Zr 10 Cr 10 alloy, whoose microstructure is formed by alternate lamellae of Laves phase and ferrite, constitutes a very simple example of an in situ CMA phase composite. The role of the Laves phase type was investigated in a previous study while the present work focuses on the influence of the microstructure length scale owing to a series of alloys cast at different cooling rates that display microstructures with Laves phase lamellae width ranging from ∼50 nm to ∼150 nm. Room temperature compression tests have revealed a very high strength (up to 2 GPa) combined with a very high ductility (up to 35%). Both strength and ductility increase with reduction of the lamella width. High temperature compression tests have shown that a high strength (900 MPa) is maintained up to 873 K. Microstructural study of the deformed samples suggests that the confinement of dislocations in the ferrite lamellae is responsible for strengthening at both ambient and high temperature. The microstructure scale in addition to CMA phase structural features stands then as a key parameter for optimization of mechanical properties of CMA in situ composites.
Introduction
Complex metallic alloys (CMA) has become the generic name for many intermetallic phases having common structural features at the atomic level and also some macroscopic properties [1] . This class of intermetallic alloys includes quasicrystals as well as phases earlier called Frank-Kasper phases [2] or alternatively topologically closed packed phases [3] . The major structural feature of CMA phases is that they cannot be described as a variation on simple cubic or hexagonal structures since their atomic decoration is based on a local compact packing of atoms forming icosahedral clusters or larger clusters related to an initial icosahedra. Such atomic motives frequently lead to crystals with large cell, as for instance the so-called Samson phase (βMg 2 Al 3 , ∼1200 atoms/ cell) [4] , or even larger, as reported in the Al-Ta-Cu system [5] . However also some CMA phases with smaller cell exist; the CMA phases with the smallest cells are described by the Laves phase structure type, the so-called C15, C14 and C36 phases. These phases are not rare; on the contrary they correspond to several thousand of alloys [6] . In addition to the common structural features, the CMA phases have in common some mechanical properties: they are extremely hard at room temperature but exhibit a high deformability at high temperature [7] [8] [9] .
Although CMA phases possess remarkable structural and physical properties and are frequent in metallurgy, their applications remain limited because of the high brittleness that accompanies their high strength. Indeed, this drawback can be overcome if the CMA phases are considered as reinforcing phases for metallic matrix composites. Such composites can be conveniently produced by powder metallurgy. For instance, in Al based systems, a series of composite contained high content of CMA phases have been obtained that were exhibiting remarkable high strength and ductility [10] . However, as CMA phases are metallic systems that can be frequently found in equilibrium with simple alloys (for instance Fe, Al, Cr or Mg), it is then also possible to obtain in situ composites. For instance in the Ni-Al-Ta system, composites prepared either by powder metallurgy and solidification have been designed in view of applications requiring high levels of mechanical properties [11] [12] [13] [14] . Still, a conventional process like casting has the advantage on powder metallurgy to give composites with coherent and chemically stable interfaces. In situ composites containing Laves phases and a simple alloy can be produced by solidification; moreover, due to the abundance of Laves phases, a eutectic mixture is frequently obtained. For instance, in binary alloy, eutectic ferrite-Fe 2 Ti Laves phase alloys can be obtained [15] ; interestingly in the ternary Fe 90-x Zr 10 Cr x alloys a series of eutectic mixtures can be synthesized that are formed by ferrite and either the C15 Laves or the C14/36 Laves phases depending on the Cr content [16] . For both the Fe-Ti and Fe-Zr-Cr systems, the alloys display a microstructure of alternating ferrite and Laves phase lamellae and exhibit a good combination of strength and ductility at room temperature. Similar behavior was reported for eutectic-dendrite composites from the binary Fe-Zr [17] , Ni-Zr [18] and Fe-Nb [19] systems. These materials were produced by copper mold casting, which is characterized by cooling rates of the order of 10-100 K s −1 , and contained nanocrystalline eutectic structures [20] . The application of such a high cooling rate limits grain growth, consequently promoting the formation of nanocrystalline microstructures through the reduction of the eutectic lamellar spacing. Hence, solidification using copper mold casting appears to be as a very simple method to study the effect of the microstructure scale on the eutectic Laves phase composites.
In a previous work on the Fe-Zr-Cr alloys [16] , we have shown that owing to the composition choice (Fe 80 Zr 10 Cr 10 ) it was possible to favor the formation of the hexagonal C14/C36 Laves phase instead of the cubic C15 Laves phases and further improve significantly the ductility. In view of pushing further the optimization of these in situ composites, changing the microstructure scale appears as another option to investigate. The present work will report first on the room temperature mechanical behavior of Fe 80 Zr 10 Cr 10 alloy solidified at different cooling rates. To have more complete description of the mechanical behavior, high temperature compression tests will also be reported in the present study. The mechanical behavior study will be complemented by a microstructural study of the deformed samples in order to identify the mechanisms responsible for strengthening at ambient and high temperature. The potential of CMA phase in situ composites with respect to the optimization of mechanical properties will be discussed on the basis of our results.
Experimental details
Ingots with nominal compositions Fe 80 Zr 10 Cr 10 (purity > 99.9 wt%) were prepared by arc melting in a titanium-gettered argon atmosphere. The ingots were remelted several times in order to achieve a homogeneous master alloy. From these ingots, cylindrical bulk samples with different diameters (Φ = 1, 2, 3 and 4 mm) and 80 mm length were prepared by copper mold casting. According to a previous study [16] , for nominal composition Fe 80 Zr 10 Cr 10, the as-cast material is composed of essentially two phases: ferrite and hexagonal C14/C36 Laves phases; C15 Laves phase can be present at a minor level. Phase analysis was carried out by x-ray diffraction (XRD) to check for the presence of the expected phases using a STOE Stadi P diffractometer (Mo-K α1 radiation). The Rietveld method was applied for the structure refinement using the WinPlotR software package [21] . The microstructure was investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) coupled with energy-dispersive x-ray (EDX) analysis (Jeol JSM 6400 microscope) and by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using a Jeol 3010 microscope operating at 300 keV. TEM samples were prepared from the Φ = 2, 3 and 4 mm rods by mechanical polishing followed by ion milling with Ar + ion accelerated at 4 keV. The Φ = 1 mm rods were too difficult to handle to allow for this classical specimen preparation, TEM sections were then obtained by focussed ion beam (FIB) machining. Cylindrical specimens with aspect ratio length : diameter of 2 : 1 were prepared from the as-cast rods with different diameters and mechanically tested at room temperature with an INSTRON 8562 facility under quasistatic loading (strain rate of 5 × 10 −5 to 1 × 10
). Both ends of the specimens were polished to make them parallel to each other prior to the compression test. Samples for compression testing were cut with a diamond wire saw in the Φ = 4 mm diameter alloy in shape of a cylinder with a height of 5 mm. Compression tests were carried out at 873 K and 1273 K with MTS-4M equipment (strain rate 5 × 10
). Heating rates close to 10 K min −1 were applied to reach the desired testing temperature. Specimens were homogenized for 10 min before compression testing. [16] , the samples also contain a small amount (about 2 vol%) of the cubic (C15) polymorph of the Fe 2 Zr Laves phase [6] . The SEM and TEM images in figure 2 illustrate typical microstructures of the Fe 80 Zr 10 Cr 10 alloy cast in the Φ = 4 mm mold. The SEM images (figures 2(a), (b)) show that the microstructure consists of Laves phase particles with sizes ranging between 2 and 5 μm formed in the first solidification stage embedded in a eutectic mixture. The particle composition measured by EDX analysis is Fe 68 Zr 27 Cr 5 which is in agreement with the lower value (20 at%) reported for the Zr content in the hexagonal Laves phase [22] .
Results

Microstructure of the as-cast samples
According to TEM (figure 2(c)), the eutectic mixture is formed of alternate submicronic lamellae of ferrite and Laves phases. For the Φ = 4 mm diameter sample, the lamella sizes are respectively ∼100 nm for the Laves phase and ∼150 nm for the ferrite. For smaller mold diameters, the alloy displayed similar microstructures. However, as illustrated by the TEM images in figure 3 , smaller lamella widths are observed when the diameter is reduced: namely for the Φ = 2 mm alloy, typical sizes were ∼80 nm for the Laves phase lamellae and ∼100 nm for the ferrite one; for the Φ = 1 mm alloy, typical sizes were ∼50 nm for the Laves phase and ∼70 nm for ferrite lamellae.
Room temperature deformation and microstructure of the deformed samples
The series of Fe 80 Zr 10 Cr 10 rods cast at different cooling rates were further tested by compression at room temperature. The . TEM image of a Laves phase particle embedded in the eutectic mixture formed by alternate Laves phases and ferrite lamellae. Note that on BF TEM image the Laves phase has a contrast darker than ferrite due to a stronger diffraction effect.
uniaxial compression stress-strain curves are shown in figure 4 (a). For all casting conditions, the samples display a remarkable deformation behavior: high strength with high strain. For the Φ = 4 mm alloy, the specimen exhibits a compressive strength of about 1.8 GPa combined with a plastic strain exceeding 15%. The compressive strength is even higher with higher strain for the Φ = 2 mm and Φ = 1 mm alloys: strength of more than 2 GPa for a strain larger than 30% and than 35%, respectively. In fact, we note a significant evolution of strain and stress with cooling rate, i.e. the mold diameter (figure 4(b)): both strength and strain increase with increasing cooling rate. In other words strength does not increase at the expense of a reduction of ductility. According to the Hall-Petch law, the yield stress varies as an inverse of the square root of the grain size. In the present case, we have plotted the compressive strength as a function of the inverse of the lamella size. The graph in figure 4(c) shows that a linear dependence can be found (ordinate at origin: 1700 MPa). However the stress range being limited and the error bars on size rather large, this linear dependence indicates only a qualitative agreement with the Hall-Petch law.
To identify the deformation mechanisms, TEM observations (figures 5(a) and (b)) were carried out on deformed samples corresponding respectively to the Φ = 4 mm and Φ = 2 mm casting conditions. For the Φ = 4 mm deformed sample, the bright field image in figure 5(a) shows that dislocations are present only in the ferrite lamellae. The Laves phase lamellae do not show any defects, except the planar native defects already present in as-cast states (see figures 2(c), 3) and already mentioned in a previous work [16] . For the Φ = 2 mm deformed sample, bright field imaging was not appropriate due the high level of deformation that gives a very unclear image. Here dark field imaging provides a more appropriate contrast that reveals a high density of dislocations located in the ferrite lamellae. According to the TEM image contrast, the dislocation density is higher in the Φ = 2 mm deformed sample than in the Φ = 4 mm one. This higher density of dislocations is consistent with the higher strain of the Φ = 2 mm sample compared to the Φ = 4 mm one. The ferrite lamella size reduction (∼100 nm for Φ = 2 mm sample, ∼150 nm for Φ = 4 mm sample) suggests that the strength increase is due to the confinement of dislocations in smaller channels.
The absence of evidence for dislocations in the Laves phase lamellae is in agreement with our previous work [16] showing that for the C14/36 Laves phase lamellae, shearing did not occur while for the cubic C15 Laves phase lamellae were sheared by dislocations with further localized shearing and fracture. In the Φ = 4 mm C14/36 Laves phase composite, the damages responsible for rupture result from the opening of large voids at the interface ( figure 6(a) ). In some areas of the Φ = 2 mm C14/36 Laves phase composite showing lamellae with a very small thickness (∼30 nm), we have observed the formation of voids across the Laves phase lamellae ( figure 6(a) ). Hence at that lamella size the C14/36 Laves phase lamellae behave as the C15 Laves phase lamellae. We interpret then this type of damage as the result of the localization of deformation in the C14/36 Laves phase lamellae that has became shearable at very small size.
High temperature deformation and microstructure of the deformed samples
To investigate the high temperature mechanical behavior, compression tests have been carried out on the Fe 80 Zr 10 Cr 10 alloy cast in the Φ = 4 mm mold. The samples were deformed by 15% at 873 K and 1273 K. Figures 7(a) and (b) display the stress-strain curves for deformation at 873 K and 1273 K, respectively. Remarkably, at 873 K the maximum stress is still high (900 MPa); at 1273 K the maximum stress is only 40 MPa.
TEM observations carried out on the deformed samples are reported in figure 8 . Figure 8(a) shows a DF TEM image of the sample deformed at 873 K ( figure 8(a) ). Even though the specimen was held at 873 K for ∼2 h, one can recognize a lamellar microstructure similar to the as-cast state ( figure 1(b) ) which indicates no significant evolution of the microstructure due to thermal effects at this temperature. In this deformed state, we observed that there were no traces of figure 3(a) ) and of the alloy cast in the Φ = 1 mm diameter mold ( figure 3(b) ). The lamella scale is changed by a factor of approximately 1.5 (a) width ∼80 nm for Laves phases and ∼100 nm for ferrite lamellae; (b) width ∼50 nm for the Laves phase and ∼70 nm for ferrite lamellae. In all as-cast states, the Laves phase lamellae often show a striated contrast due to a high density of native planar defects. Note that the TEM image in figure3(b) was obtained on a FIB section, the mottled contrast observed in this case results from an FIB redeposition artifact.
dislocations in the Laves phase lamellae but many dislocations in the ferrite lamellae. Hence, at 873 K, the microstructure of the deformed samples displays the same feature as that of samples deformed at room temperature: dislocations are confined in the ferrite lamella. Regarding the sample deformed at 1273 K ( figure 8(b) ), a significant coarsening can be noticed. Complementary TEM observations (not reported here) of samples annealed for 1h at 1273 K indicate a similar coarsening. Under heat treatment at 1273 K, the microstructure is similar to the one shown in figure 8(b) ; the Laves phase part forms either globular or roughly lamellar shape particles with a typical width of about 0.5 μm while the ferrite part has completely lost its lamellar type microstructure. Regarding deformation, in the ferrite part only some bend contours are observed but no dislocations.
These observations suggest that the high strength is maintained at 873 K because of the confinement of deformation in the ferrite lamellae. At 1273 K, due to the coarsening of the lamellar microstructure under a thermal effect, confinement and consequently the strengthening effect no longer holds, which explains the drop of the maximum strength to 40 MPa.
Discussion
The high strength and large strain for room temperature deformation combined with high strength at 873 K we report for the Fe-Zr-Cr Laves phase-ferrite composites is remarkable and in full agreement with other recent works (for instance the eutectic Fe-Ti composites [15] ). However, in the Fe-Zr-Cr Laves phase-ferrite system, owing to the series of alloys prepared at different cooling rates, we could evidence the key role of the lamellar microstructure scale for both the ambient and high temperature behaviors. The importance of the microstructure scale was already mentioned for several eutectic systems that exhibit high strength-high ductility at room temperature [19, 23] . In the present case, we have noted that the relation between the lamella size and the maximum stress ( figure 4(c) ) can be consistent with a Hall-Petch-type behavior. Regarding microstructural features, a high density of dislocations is always observed in the ductile phase lamellae after deformation at room temperature. In our previous study [16] , for the Φ = 4 mm deformed sample, i.e. lamella size ∼150-200 nm, dislocations were emitted from the Laves phase/ferrite interface and the C14/36 Laves phase lamellae were not sheared. For the Φ = 2 mm deformed sample, the lamellae are thinner (∼100 nm); the dislocation density in these lamellae was too high to allow to observe similar features at the interface only the contrast seems consistent with dislocation nucleation at the interface. However in some areas with smaller lamella size (∼30 nm), the presence of voids across the lamellae suggests that the C14/36 Laves phase lamellae become shearable below a critical size. This behavior may result from a size effect in the plastic behavior of the C14/36 FeZrCr Laves phases. Indeed, the impact of size reduction on the plastic behavior of some Laves phases has already been evidenced by nanoindentation of micropillars [24] . The main result of the present study is first to reveal the effect of lamella size on the mechanical behavior of the Fe-Zr-Cr Laves phase-ferrite composites. To identify the mechanisms in detail, a dedicated study of the Laves phase/ferrite interface and of the behavior of dislocations as a function of lamella size has to be carried out. It is worth noting that more information on the deformation mechanism could lead to a better understanding of the high ductility. In composites reinforced by complex metallic phases, it has been reported that strength was increased with a reduction of ductility [18, 25] while other systems exhibit an increase of strength as well as of ductility [26, 27] . The reasons for these different evolutions are not thoroughly identified. The Fe-Zr-Cr composites illustrate rather clearly the possible increase of both ductility and strength due to the reduction of the lamella size. This effect is similar to what was observed in multifilamentary composites [25] and it could be better understood provided more TEM analysis of the interface between the Laves phase and ferrite.
Regarding the high temperature behavior, remarkably the high strength is maintained up to 873 K. In a similar system, Fe-15 wt% Ti alloy with alternate ferrite and Laves phase lamellae [15] , a high strength (∼750 MPa) at 873 K was also reported. In the FeZrCr sample deformed at 873 K, the lamellar microstructure does not show coarsening and the lamella size of the Φ = 4 mm sample is still ∼150 nm. In addition to that our microstructural investigation reveals a high density of dislocations and their propagation in the ferrite lamellae. On the other hand at 1273 K, coarsening has occurred and the microstructure cannot be characterized by a ferrite lamella size anymore. Therefore, it is possible to interpret the high strength at 873 K as a result of the fine lamellar microstructure while the decrease of the strength at higher temperature rather corresponds to the absence of dislocation confinement. At 1273 K, it is not clear whether the Laves phases might also be plastic. High deformability at high temperature for Laves phases and complex metallic phases in general has been frequently reported [1] , but there is still no information concerning the Fe-Zr-Cr Laves phases. The TEM study shows that the Laves phase particles in the sample deformed at 1273 K display either a globular or an elongated morphology. However, since coarsening also occurs at 1273 K, it is not possible to conclude from the present observations on a possible deformation of the Laves phases.
In fact for the high temperature behavior, the more noticeable point remains that the microstructure keeps up to 873 K a lamellar microstructure very close to the one at room temperature. Since a high stability under heat treatment is mentioned as a common property of CMA particles like icosahedral phase precipitates [28, 29] , it suggests that in CMA phase composites, any strengthening due to the fine scale microstructure existing at ambient temperature could be somewhat maintained at higher temperature. Indeed, the pronounced softening exhibited by CMA phases [1] can be a drawback for application as a structural material. Therefore, it could be interesting to design composites to avoid a too pronounced softening at high temperature. According to our present work, designing in situ composites with a fine scale microstructure can provide interesting solutions to improve both room temperature and high temperature mechanical behavior. In addition to the selection of the CMA phase involved in the composite, the reduction of characteristic scale of the in situ composites appears then as a key point to optimize simultaneously several mechanical properties.
Conclusion
CMA phases stand as original systems due to their specific atomic decoration and mechanical properties. A way to benefit from their high level of mechanical properties is to develop in situ composites of simple alloys and CMA phases. In the present work, we have shown on a very archetypal case (i.e. an in situ composites of ferrite and Laves phases) that it was possible to have composites with a very high strength and ductility at ambient temperature and a high strength even at 873 K. In a previous work on similar alloys, microstructural observations had revealed the importance of the Laves phase type (namely C14/36 instead of C15) to improve ductility. Here, the mechanical tests combined with microstructural investigation of deformed samples shows that the increase of strength with reduction of lamella width can be accounted for by the confinement of deformation in ferrite lamellae. Indeed, in the literature, a scale effect was already mentioned for the room temperature mechanical behavior of in situ and ex situ CMA composites. The present study has made a link between microstructure and mechanical properties which can account for both the room temperature behavior and the possibility of maintaining a high strength at higher temperature. The high strength at 873 K results from the stability of the microstructure or, in other words, on the interface stability specific to in situ CMA phase composites.
